
Winter tour package 8 days/7 nights 

The  Special Winter Edition Tour will introduce you to Russian Christmas and New Year’s Eve 

traditions and history. You will meet Ded Moroz (Grandpa Frost), who has a magic bag that can 

predict the future. This magic bag also carries lots of traditional Russian sweets and chocolates 

for you to try! You will take part of a winter game called “Snow Fun” and discover how 

Russians spend time during their long and glorious winters – you will come to know why we 

love this season so much. During Snow Fun, you will visit the Ice Palace, play street games, try 

some Russian mulled wine and have some uniquely Russian winter fun with the most expert and 

cheerful guides in Moscow. 

Apart from our special winter feature, our tour includes visits to classical attractions in both 

cities, introducing two equally amazing Russian cities with deep histories, amazing museums, 

monuments, parks and theatres. You will visit the Moscow Kremlin with its Orthodox 

Cathedrals, Tsar Cannon and Tsar Bell, Red Square and Tretyakovskaya Gallery, where you will 

be introduced to the works of famous Russian artists from the 11th to early 20th century. You 

will visit Moscow Underground and realize why the stations are considered architectural 

monuments. You will be captivated by the architecture of Imperial Saint Petersburg with its river 

canals, Hermitage Museum, Faberge Museum and many other sights worth seeing. 

We would like to invite you to our Special Winter Edition Tour to have a magical time in 

Moscow and Saint Petersburg together. We only ask that you bring warm clothes; otherwise, we 

can lend you some. Our amazing team will take care of the rest, and we guarantee you will have 

the best winter holiday of your life! Bring you family and friends and enjoy the best tour in 

Russia! 
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